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DEFINING POLITICAL VIEWS
Millions of dollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants, internships, work study programs and special student aid funds go unused every year because students simply don't know where to apply or how to get their share.

The secret in locating money for college, lies in your strategy. You need step-by-step information on what aid is available and how you can get it. The time to apply is now! You can apply as early as your junior year in high school, or during your undergraduate or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited college or trade school.

This Directory will provide information for Students or Individuals wishing or attending high schools, business schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools, medical schools, vocational institutions, undergraduate schools, research programs, and leadership programs.

Corporations, Trusts, Foundations, Religious Groups and other Organizations offer Scholarships, Fellowships, Grants, Internships, and Work Study Programs to students annually, regardless of grades or parents income levels.

~ ORDER FORM ~
Please send me a copy of the Scholarship Directory - Enclosed is $25.00

Name: ________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: ________ Zip ________

PROFESSIONAL NETWORK ASSOCIATION, INC. • P.O. BOX 190968 • BOSTON, MA 02119
Cover Story: Defining Political Views

With the 1996 Presidential campaigns underway, ethos presents a series of three stories describing the varying levels of political activism among Iowa State students.

1996 Iowa Caucus

ethos interviews Senator Arlen Specter, R-Penn., Ambassador Alan Keyes and others to inform voters of the various candidates visiting Iowa for the 1996 Iowa Caucus. Some helpful information on how to register to vote and a recap of what a caucus is should put you on the right track for the '96 election.

Mailbag

Hey ethos readers! Where is everyone? As the rush of academics grabs hold of that wonderful entity known as “free time,” the ethos mailbag suffers with only one letter.

Calendar

Take in a lecture on the presidency. Search for a job at the College of Agriculture Career Fair, or just find out what’s happening in ethos next semester.

A’n’E

Tired of your favorite music being censored? Get active and do something about it. Start a local JAMPAC organization. Fine Prints writer Kara Sjoblom previews Gays on the Right, a book about gay and lesbian Republicans.

Occupations

A monthly preview of companies that regularly recruit ISU graduates. This month: Feed Specialties (pages 4-5) and Texas Instruments (pages 8-9).

Departments

Frontlines

Editor in Chief Jen Schroeder takes a trip back in time to the National Rural Conference for which both the President Bill Clinton and Vice President Al Gore visited Iowa State’s Memorial Union.

Campus Watch

ethos staff writer Bill Kopatich goes in-depth for a story about the future of the college classroom. Will it soon be your living room? Plus a multitude of briefs to enlighten you.

Interview

Opinion editor Shuva Rahim speaks with Mary Youngerman about the 1996 Iowa Student-Parent Mock election.

Essay

Government of Student Body president Dan Mangan kills the “apathy” myth.
A commitment to excellence in serving our customers is the driving force at Feed Specialties. Our proficiency in understanding and addressing customer needs sets us apart from our competitors in building the strategic business relationships we value. Feed Specialties helps customers maximize productivity and supports them by providing quality products and customized services for sound animal nutrition and health. As producers of vitamin premix, antibiotic blends, trace mineral blends and specialty products, we are committed to helping our customers create excellence in the livestock and poultry industries.

We take strong pride in and responsibility for the success of the products and programs we help develop. Our team is constantly seeking new and emerging technologies essential to keeping customers at the forefront of their competitive industries.

SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE USA

Feed Specialties of Des Moines, Iowa, is a manufacturing/distribution center providing marketing, sales, technical and customer service teams to assist our customers.

Feed Specialties of Stratford, Texas, is a warehouse and distribution facility providing feed-grade antibiotics, ingredients, and vitamin and trace mineral premixes to a growing swine and dairy market.

Animal Health and Specialties, Springdale, Arkansas, is an animal health and feed additive warehouse and distribution facility located in a prime poultry and swine market.

Feed Specialties of Spokane, Washington, is a production and distribution facility providing the Pacific Northwest with innovative feed programs and quality feed ingredients.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Technical Service - Our qualified and experienced professional staff provides training programs and nutritional consultation in the areas of production and health management and works with customers to develop products and programs customized to meet their unique needs.

Sales - Possessing college degrees and valuable experience in the livestock production and feed industries, our sales representatives continually update their training to place Feed Specialties at the forefront of our industry and in a position to service current and emerging market needs.

Customer Service - Our customer service representatives handle customer inquires and requests, provide general product information and pricing, process orders, and serve as liaisons between customers and their sales representatives.

Plant Operations and Distribution - Our experienced production and quality control personnel utilize their talents to provide products of the highest quality, using the most efficient processes in the industry.

JOIN THE TEAM

Feed Specialties Co., Inc. is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer and welcomes applications from all individuals.
"As producers of vitamin premixes, antibiotic blends, trace mineral blends, and specialty products, we are committed to helping customers create excellence in the livestock and poultry industry."

Dr. Jim Krug
Vice President
Western Region